THE SOLUTION AGAINST BIOFILM & PATHOGENS

DryOx
DEEP

KEY P R O D U C T F EATURES & BENEFIT S

Penetrates and removes
biofilm in hard to reach
places such as sand filters,
balance tanks and pipe work

Removes harmful pathogens
such as legionella and
pseudomonas in hot tubs
and swimming pools.

Reduces chlorine
consumption, combined
chlorine and the formation
of harmful chlorine smells

F O R P O R TA B L E W H I R P O O L S A N D H O T T U B S
To remove the biofilm in portable whirpools and hot tubs : Add 2 to 4 tablets
per 1000 liters water volume, let the system run for an hour, drain the water, rince
and refill with fresh water. Your system is now free of biofilm and bacteria! Repeat
this treatment every 3 months.

CLEAN

Without biofilm, chlorine consumption
and the production of harmful
disinfection
by-products
like
trichloramine - responsible for the
chlorine smell in the air – will decrease.
Biofilm is also the habitat for dangerous
pathogens such as Legionella.

Intensive cleaning:
For heavily used pools, to clean pool
walls, filter material, pipe system and
balance tank from biofilm. For intensive
cleaning we recommend 4 DryOx tablets
per 10 m3 of water and one backwash
after 15 – 30 minutes.

Bacteria secrete a
mucus to protect
themselves against
chlorine oxidation

Within just a few days, bacteria colonize
on all surfaces that are in contact with
water. These surfaces include the pool
walls but also pipes, expansion tanks
and sand in filters. DryOx is the ideal
product to remove biofilm from these
hard to reach places fast and efficiently.

Periodic application:
Add 2 DryOx tablets per 10 m3 of water to
the skimmer or the expansion tank every
4 weeks. Backwash after 15 – 30 minutes.

Chlorine 50 ppm
can not penetrate
the biofilm, if it is
sufficiently stable to
protect the bacteria

NO BIOFILM - NO PATHOGENS

DOSAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Bacteria stick and grow
on most surfaces

FOR SWIMMING POOLS

Bacteria cling to surfaces (walls, floor,
piping systems and in the filter media)

DryOx | DEEP CLEAN
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